MEASUREMENT OF POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS IN COMBUSTION PRODUCTS OF A GASOLINE ENGINE
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Abstract: The concentrations of 16 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the combustion products of gasoline emitted into the atmosphere by internal combustion engines (ICE) have been measured using gas chromatography. The concentrations of PAHs in the exhaust gases sampled before and after the catalytic converter have been determined when ICE operated in cold start and in transient regimes. The influence of octane number of gasoline on the PAHs content in the exhaust gases of 92 RON, 95 RON, and 98 RON gasolines has been established. The concentration of the most carcinogenic component (benzo(a)pyrene) in the exhaust gases before the catalytic converter was shown to significantly exceed the threshold limit value in workplace air for 92 RON gasoline during the ICE’s cold start. After passing of the exhaust gases through the catalytic converter, the benzo(a)pyrene concentration was reduced for all grades of gasoline, except for 95 RON gasoline in the cold start regime.
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